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SONNETS OF LOVE





MY offering I made upon the shrine,

That thy unbending beauty should be fraught

With Love's inquietude, and Passion wrought

Therefrom ; my incense burned to Venus ; wine

I bathed in, and white roses' hearts I brought

To sacrifice—their souls incarnadine
;

Repeated soft Pygmalion's prayer divine,

And dreamed to see the leaping flames dear-bought.

Three fiery darts, with perfumed air combine.

Alas, for days of Cyprus, and the rites

All festive, bacchical of Grecian train !

Despairing, loving, hoping, all my nights

In adoration spent, I pray in vain

—

An ivory statue cold dost Thou remain.



STRONG hands whose magnetism doth betray

Conquests of many worlds, How you possess

The art of ecstasy, the thrilling way
Of offering divinely a caress

Exquisite, delicate ! How you portray

Unutterable sentiments ! Repress

Adorably, while seeming to obey

An overwhelming impulse. Could one guess

The infinite delight your touch inspires ?

It maddens heart and soul, and makes the sands

Of Life seem firm and strong ; it builds new fires

On ashes of the Past, and pain-charred brands.

I, Pagan-like, would die on incensed pyres

Than forego the caress of your dear hands.
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1
TREMBLE as I gaze upon thy form,

A marble pillar tinted rose—and round

With Greek perfection ; Thy bright hair unbound

Half veils its mystery, and a mighty storm

Of passion in my throat seems to transform

Your gleaming flesh to my desire, profound.

Insatiate. My thirsty lips may wound

Thy satin, tho' 'twere folly to deform

This fragrant whiteness . . . yet Thou knowest well

The madness it inspires, and the flood

Supreme of Heav'n, and ah, how much of Hell

Inonde my soul. I fashion to my mood
The white mounds ofThy panting breasts which swell,

To drink a tiny drop of crimson blood !

To M. L. Paris, ist March 191 5.
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AH, let me love Thee utterly—I ask

No other boon—but silently, afar,

I shall adore Thee still, until the Star

Of Hope, resplendent, tenderly shall mask
My human, half-divine, eternal task

;

Then all the Fates, betrayed, might futile char

The under fires—our dream would eschar

With draughts of Poison from their hated flask

Of human joys and woes. Let come what may !

The unseen world may hold her secrets ; brave,

And with Love's might, tho' Idols be of Clay

Ignoble, and crumbling into Dust, her Slave

Am I. Dear Amber-cool Delight repay

The Cost 'twere uselessness to save

!
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WERE you a nymph and I a woodland faun,

We merrily would tread a sylvan green

—

With moonlight burnishing the silvery sheen

Of your wind-loved and floating hair ; be drawn

Most irresistibly, till mortal dawn,

In dancing riotous and free. Unseen,

The master-god, great Pan, consenting, e'en

Would tune his pipes to soft bucolic song,

In forests dark where Druid caverns yawn
All mystic, luminous. The meadows rife

Where cloven-footed gods and dryads throng,

I would pursue your dear illusive form,

Adoring the mad joys of satyr life,

Were you a woodland nymph and I—a faun !
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THE roses all are dead. I yester e'en

Held in my hands these petals, now so dry

And faded ; and your presence came between

My eyes and their sad beauty. Soft, a sigh

All-tender emanates from their still green

And oft kissed leaves. O mon amour, the cry

Unuttered on our lips, the last good-bye,

The deep, long clinging glance, the pain, unseen

Beneath our smiles ! All unexpressed our tears,

AH shattered our dear hopes ! Since then, I tread

Too ruthlessly across the barren years

Invoking Thee—by loving, in thy stead,

Thy memory. Thy sweet, lost fragrance cheers

My loneliness—for roses are all dead.
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I
THINK of You, and slow desires wake,

Awake, alas, to find that you are gone

—

Great sleeping Passions rise, like to atone

Your unforgotten absence. Could I take

Your hand again in mine, or for your sake

Make sacrifice supreme, I would depone

Life's little gifts, and in their stead enthrone

Your radiant self! Your lustrous eyes would slake

My thirsty longings. Dreams ! , . . Illusion's child,

The Love-child of Mirage, weaves them alone

In Mystery ; and her fancy once beguiled

Creates enchantment in the soul too prone

To conjure back the Past, intense, ev'n wild

!

I wake, I wake—O Love—but you are gone !

IS



LET me forget myself awhile, my pain,

My weariness ; let me forget

Encircled by your arms, the old regret

Which ceaseless tears my heart. 'Twere not in vain,

O Love, that your great harmony, the soft refrain

Of your slow movements charmed my sadness, yet

—

All compensative, tho' my eyes were wet

From long nights spent in tears and hopelessness,

You bring me Life, and this cursed exile

Grows dear, as your loved arms about me press

Unto your heart this wounded life
;
your smile

Drowns all my being in its tenderness . . .

Let me forget

—

Make me forget, awhile

!
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WOULD that the days were long enough to sing

My adoration of Thee, of thy calm

And gracious presence, or the subtle charm

Of thy least gesture. Ah, that I might bring

My homage to thy feet, and henceforth sing

The tender, old-world melody. Alarm
Shines in thy truthful eyes ! What harm
If a poor wanderer should humbly bring

His lonely minstrelsy, or find the light

Within thine eyes a heav'n ! Is it wrong
To always sing of Thee, or crave the sight

Of thy dear loveliness ? Ah, how I long

To render to the friendly, dusky night

The adoring sadness of my only song.
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THE perfect chalice of a perfect flower

Wherein lie worlds of sweetness and delight

In concentrated essence, like the Night

Which gives off humid fragrance, or a shower

Of golden-laden stars, a jewelled dower

Celestial, 'tis your mouth ! And oh, the sight

Of its mad beauty! Time was, when I might

Have drunk all brutally those lips ; their power

To curb my feverish thirst were vain,

As plaintive cries of flying birds are borne

Upon the breeze to nothingness ; again

Returns afar, their vibrant notes forlorn

Re-echo softly, and are lost. The pain

Is mine. Forgive, forget that I had sworn.
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"'

I
^WERE uselessness to try to break the spell

X Of your dear presence, or evade the charm
Which emanates from you ; and heal or harm,

What can it matter, since I fain would sell

My soul to vandals, even live the hell

Which once we laughed at ; and in mock alarm

We played the part. You, child-like, seized the arm
Which henceforth held you close—and it were well.

For struggle as you will, there is no way
To escape this feverish clasp, which would be kind

And tender, Sweet, if only I could say

My exaltation ; or your nearness find

A little, poisoned dart, which shall, one day
Pierce deep into your heart, though Cupid's eyes be

blind.
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O WONDER! O delight! O lassitude

!

Born from that spark divine, that slender flame

Which burns intense, concealed,—while waiting, brood

The jealous faculties ; then it became

Subjected ; clever, waning, to elude

The intellect's resistant force. The game
Of Life thus played, devoid of other aim

Or conscious reasoning, the gods deem good
;

And those who know Life, love her secret. Fate

Rebuilds each lost illusive world, then mad
With surging blood, with Passion for a mate.

Pulsating, frantic, thrilling, hotly glad,

The senses drown themselves, insatiate

To rise again—more wondrously reclad.
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THE ROSE BOWL

THEIR fragrance fills my heart, and tenderly

I hold them to my face, to feel again

Their petals, cool and humid ; for the pain

Of offering such gorgeous life to me
Is fraught with perfume to enchain

My senses. Passionate, it rises free

Subtle and odorous
;
yielding to me

Your dear invisible message. Twere profane

That they should die in any other cause

Than your dear sake ; so drooping in the bowl

Moment by moment, my efforts were in vain

To breathe fresh life into them, nor console

Myself their gentle death, nor bid them pause

!

Though their perfume were the incense of your soul.

To D. H.
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THE weary days I pass since you are gone

Are empty, futile to the uttermost.

There is no act of bravery I can boast

As in the past, before your magic song

Awoke my soul to Love ; Time is not long

Since Music was to me the moving host

With arms all polished, marching to the coast,

Amid the war-cries of a maddened throng.

The trumpet sounding gaily was to me

The Music of the gods ;
I did not know

That gentler, tender, cruel harmony

Which fills my heart when facing a new foe

And you are left behind—Now 'tis to me

Your Love which guides the striking of the blow.
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LONG had my senses slumbered, till one day

A miracle took place within my soul.

Life's meaning became clear in the wondrous way
Which Nature takes to unendingly unroll

The tapestry of human woof. 'Twas gay

And pleasant to exist, for Love had stole

My heart, I thought ! Brim-full, the golden bowl

I held on high, then drank—nor dreamed to pay

The price by real awakening. Yet since then

I have ascended Passion's heights ; madly

Desired, and as savagely possessed

Your beauty in reciprocated fire.

And daily, when the glow fades from the west,

We mutually attain our heart's desire.
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SONNETS





AH, for the privilege to rend the veil

Of artifice and useless mockery

Which hides thy graciousness ! Turn once to me
Thy lovely pensiveness, thy visage, pale

From misinterpretation. Fools ! they trail

Unto the very dust, unthinkingly,

Thy beauty ; trample it all carelessly.

Thy blind illusioned followers. They fail

So utterly to find the magic gift

Which prodigal Thou scatterest broadcast.

Could they but for a moment only lift

The manacles of modern Lies which fast

Enchain them, or resist its hopeless drift,

Souls then would feel Life's Truthfulness at last

!



AN unaccustomed silence overhung

The maddening beauty of that summer night.

Paris, all shadowy, showed no gleaming light,

But calm in darkness lay. High from among
Nebulous clouds, we watched with sad delight

The goddess of the moon emerge, all young

And golden ; careless of those hearts so wrung

By terrible uncertitude. The sight

Superb and splendid of the heavens, strung

With innumerable stars, limpid, benign.

Was mirrored on the Seine's placidity,

And lighted mystically the curving line

Of shadowed arches. The while, rhythmically,

Your heart throbbed infinite tragedy to mine.

Paris, 7th September 1914.
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O MUSIC, heart of me, soul of the gods,

O Thou divine, Thou prodigal, dost give

Such wondrous happiness to us, who live

Amid this restless strife ; to him who plods

Day upon day regretful. Let thy floods

Of gorgeous harmony, imperative.

Majestic, fill my being ! which ortive.

Floats toward unconsciousness—to realms untrod,

Unknown, uplifed ; where always refrain

Soft mysticism and forgetfulness.

O Music, O young god Apollo, bless

Infinity's great Lyre ! Calmly reign

Adored, exalted ! Send in graciousness

Thy soothing respite from all human pain !
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ONCE more the Night, untroubled, clear, returned,

And in the starry dome there seemed to be

Celestial radiance, glowing wondrously.

The whirling planets in their orbits burned.

And turbid in the spaceless void, they yearned

To stray into the chaos ; longed to see

The limitless oblivion ; curiously

They dropt adown the cosmos, and returned

Within their destined spheres to mourn the loss

Of one who in chaotic flight had swept

The pathway, then descended, swift across

The untold vide ; and while the great gods slept.

The star fell—like a child in play would toss

A golden ball—the while, the Heavens wept.
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AH, Night, thy loveliness, thy beauty hurt

My heart ; thy very tenderness would seem

All silently to mock my sorrow. Dream
Enchanted worlds return but to avert

Again my face to pain. Laughing they gleam,

Thy brilliant satellites, they disconcert

The crystal-clear moonlight
;
gaily alert,

They flicker sportively above ; nor deem
A mortal's sadness worthy of a tear.

And yet, oh Night, I still must worship Thee,

Thy wonder, and thy passionate perfume.

Thy memory-laden hours ; hopelessly.

Beneath thy duskiness and cherished gloom,

I, weeping, bare the too-full heart of me.
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A FRIENDSHIP which is worthy of the name

In loyalty and steadfastness, is bound

By no degree of sentiment. The sound

Of blasphemy unknown ; 'twere wrong to shame

Her dignity by paltriness, the ground

Of which is useless, earthly clay. Who blame

Her great simplicity are those who came

And could not understand,—who therefore found

Incomprehensible her giant arm

Of Strength, of Truth and Frankness, unadorned

By Insincerity's attractive charm

And empty weakness; nor the poisoned thorn

Of loneliness, or the surprised alarm

Of him who for a faithless friend has mourned

!
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THE heavens frown. Lowering clouds and dark

Tempestuous angry mist obscures the sky.

While dripping Autumn raindrops seem to mark

The heart's responsive beating. Homeward fly

The wanderers of the air, who from their park

Had ventured forth ; with shrill and lonely cry

And flapping of wet wings, they cleave on high

The heavy dullness. Gone the magic spark

Of golden sunshine, and the amber glow

Of moonlight. All is desolate and cold

As tho' Winter had dealt his fatal blow

Too soon—and Summer should henceforth enfold

Her flowery draperies 'round her, bending low

Her beauty wan in tragedy untold.
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HE cannot suffer who has never loved,

Nor can he love who has not sorrow known

;

For Love and Sorrow all serenely move
Together hand in hand, the pathway shown

One by the other ; and their nearness prove

Their wonderful profundity. Alone,

Each one creates the power to commove
The sensibilities, and they atone

The aching loss in souls whose deepest stain

Were lack of understanding. They convolve

With joy, her tears, in sovereign disdain.

Who has not loved and suffered could not solve

The mystery ; though striving were in vain

To feel the poignant beauty of Life's pain.
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IN thy fair duskiness, O Night, I see

The vision, lost to me, of happiness.

Beneath thy wings, dream-worlds and futile quest

Of cherished goals, reborn, all eagerly

Surge through my soul ; and fiercely strong, they press

Upon the other for fruition. Free,

Imagination wanders aimlessly;

All unaware, the while, the cruel test

Made by endurance of the arid day,

When Night is done and golden dreams are gone.

O Night, how subtly weird thy spell ! The way
Thou hast of softening hearts whose thoughts belong

To Day's hard servitude— I implore Thee, stay !

Nor let thy beauty yield unto the Dawn.
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TO GUILLAUME II

A VULTURE, his colossal wings outspread,

Hovered awhile, insatiate Lord of prey.

Then swooped upon the world, which, ashen-grey.

Was caught within his talons, dripping, red

From human blood—wet, reeking with decay.

The giant carrion gloats among the dead

And wounded ; bright, his eyes, malignant, shed

An ominous triumphant glow. His day

Of might, so long delayed, had come at last

!

From famine, misery and sickening roar

Of dying moans, he rises, clutching fast

His trophies of dead human flesh. But more

—

Venomous, his poisoned breath spreads o'er the vast

Untold cathedral seat of hellish war.

August 19 1 4.
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LA DANSEUSE EGYPTIENNE

SHE dances, and her movements, rhythmic, slow

Of this strange dance lights stormy, intense eyes.

Now head thrown backward, sudden, kneeling low,

She waits then with what sinuous grace unties

Her girdle ; soft as Springtime zephyrs blow

Cool, fresh o'er well-loved waters, quickly lies

Her robe, discarded. Now her nostrils grow

Quivering and wide ; she rises, faintly sighs

Insensuous ecstasy betraying so

Her glidingly all supple Eastern grace

—

Then does the dance of Love to which belong

All rhythm and all passion. And the throng

Below were mad for her ! Why should I trace

The overwhelming sadness of her face ?
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POEMS OF LOVE AND
OF PASSION





THE END

COULD I but die beneath your burning kiss,

Then I should not have lived those years in vain

Before our auras touched—or dreamed of this,

Our maddening happiness. I would have slain

The others—^just to feel your burning kiss.

Ah, well you know the nectar of your kiss

!

The strange emotions, frantic, mad desire

Which make me faint in wild, despairing bliss.

You know—and when the flame consumes the fire,

That day, I hope to die beneath your kiss.
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ATTENTE

IT is lonely here ; hasten, my lover,

The darkness, though shafted with light,

Is silent, and all through the tall forest trees

I hear faint low murmurs borne clear on the breeze,

Of the soft prowling beasts of the night.

I can hear the light flutter of birdlings,

And feel the warm damp of the grass,

Come soon, O my lover, I languishing lie.

For I tremble and wait, and I hear gliding by

The soft, padded footsteps which pass.

The perfume of thousands of flowers,

The odour distilled from the pine.

Impregnate the air with a maddening scent,

Fill my soul with a restless, primeval content
;

Under stars that as restlessly shine.

Your touch drives me mad with its fire.

Your passionate eyes make me swoon.

The grace of you, feline and supple, >;et strong,

The cruelty of you, to whom I belong

!

Intense like a tropical noon.

'Tis lonely here, hasten, my lover,

'Tis lonely ; I feel a vague fear

Of your beauty to-night, and I burn as I wait

With the fires of love intermingled with hate,

And the turbulent passions that sear.
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SUPPLICATION

PRINCE of my soul,

Who art the keeper of the keys

Of Paradise,

Guard well the door, lest, on my knees

I should approach.

Admittance seek.

Turn loose the torrent which too long

Has been pent up

Within this heart—Resistance strong

Exists no more.

Love, beware

!

Lest thou, the flood-gates opened wide.

Withstand me not.

Surrounded by hot passion's tide

At last unloosed.

Guard well thy keys !

My heart I thought, was bruised too much
To love again.

Ah, open not the door ! Thy touch

1 fear; and yet

—

O, wilt thou ?
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SOUFFRANCE

IN exhaustion sweet and o'erpowering,

In fatigue of the body and brain,

Beloved, I lie in the long grass alone,

Passionately breathing your name.

You are gone, but your aura still holds me,

Sheds 'round me its swooning delight,

And I feel once again in my drunk reeling brain,

The essence of this one sweet night.

This dear night so fraught with our passion

Which had slumbered so long, broke in flame
;

And consumed all our lives in that one fragrant night.

When your lips put the roses to shame.

You are gone, you are gone ! yet I hold your lithe form

Still as then your departure to curb,

And I loosen your hair, as you lie on my heart,

Lose my face in its midnight superb.

And I murmur your name in the silence,

I call to you, call, and I burn.

Star of my nights, and light of my days,

For your kiss ; Ah, Beloved, return !

Come back to me, come in the twilight.

While nestward the tired birds fly,

I shall be here. Passion-flower so dear.

Come back to me, come, or I die

!
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REGRET

LES roses sont mortes, toutes mortes, cher,

Ce soir, triste, je prends dans mes deux mains

tremblantes

Ces feuilles odorantes encore—et une mer

De souvenirs me noye en larmes brulantes.

Elles sont mortes, cher, le reve etait trop court . . .

Mais d'une beaute pure et d'une force brutale

Qui sont digne de nous . . . et jusqu'au dernier jour

Je porterai, vois-tu ? cette blessure royale !

Paris, nth February 191 5.
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DISILLUSION

1
PLACED you on a pedestal

—

I would have loved ev'n Death in serving you.

Until one day I glimpsed the truth

Within your soul, then love turned hate I knew.

Leave me ! My soul with hatred burns,

Hatred as deep as once the love I bore

For you was too intense to last.

It spent itself, is dead for evermore.
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LINES TO A SOLDIER LOVER

OH love, I shall be true.

Think not that time your image could efface-

Not so— It were not possible to live

The moments we have known, and then cast off

In careless thoughtlessness, the tender charm,

The absolute completeness of a love

Intense as ours has been. The day you went

To join your brothers in a noble cause,

My heart, all bruised and bleeding from the wound
Inflicted by the Fates, I gave to you
To hold within your keeping ; all its wealth

Of love and tenderness, courage and strength

Joined with your own. Could that great god
Men worship but protect you, I would fain

Pass all my days in prayer, in offering

Upon his altar my heart's deepest blood.

'Tis useless. He is powerless ; or else

He is indifferent to the fate of men !

Beloved, it is not to him I trust

Your destiny! But to the god of love,

Whom we adore. The little human god.

Who understands the pain when lovers part.

Who in reward for separations lived

Fills to the brim the cup of nectar. Ah,

Until that day when you shall come again,

Dear love, I shall be true.
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IDYLL

BELOVED, I took your hand in mine, you came,

And gave to my companionship the glow.

The lucid light of yours. Then slowly, like

The afterglow which haunts the opal sky

Born of a crimson sunset, we set out

In search of Arcady, that mystic land

Which only lovers know; since Love creates

That longed-for power inborn in all mankind

To find in Life's monotony the gift

Of Beauty in all things. Impregnate them

Unto a sense of rapture hitherto

Unknown and only dreamed of. Once you turned

To take my radiant face between your hands

And looking deep, ah, deep into my eyes

You said, " Why search? 'Tis here, here, Arcady! "

The while you spoke, I thought I heard unknown,

Enchanted, yet familiar music— faint,

Exquisite. Like a little errant breeze

Which troubles tips of tender leaves at ev'n,

You breathed upon my heart-strings, and they leapt

In wondrous, vibrant harmony. I stood

All trembling there, but murmured, " No, not yet,

For yonder in the dimming light, I think

I can discern the forest dark,
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IDYLL

'Tis Arden. Ah, beloved, linger not!
"

All suddenly our joyous path was bathed

In softly warm translucent annber light,

Then almost imperceptibly we saw

The heavens pale; and swiftly, like a veil

We felt the coolness of the sudden dusk.

We clasped our hands, like children, happily,

And you said softly, " See the wings of Night

Approach to enfold beneath her kindly shades

Our new-found joy ; and there a burning star

Keeps vigil over us. Let us hasten. Love,

I think the garden is not far away,

I feel ev'n now, beloved, strangely near.

The dear, so longed-for magic of the wood."

Ev'n while you spoke, we entered in the great

Dim, overhanging shadow; silent, vast

And all too fragrant. Lightly on the soft

Cool moss we trod, and listened at each step

The fall of fairy footsteps, light as air.

We penetrated deeply the sweet gloom.

Till in the moonlight shafted dusk we heard

The murmuring of forest voices, soft

But curiously distinct ; and too, we felt

The wondrous unseen presence, strangely near,

Of many living creatures ; and the dear

Enchanted music filled my soul, altho'

You did not speak. The air hung, languorous

And warm, with swooning perfume, from the hearts

Distilled, of countless forest flowers. Once

We fancied that we saw, amid the dew
Within their chalices, a little group
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IDYLL

Of fairies dancing. Breathlessly, we stopped,

And mutually drew the other close;

You said, " Beloved, you hear?" And as I stood

Encircled by your arms, half fainting on

Your breast, I heard, as in a dream, the soft

Intangible, and half-veiled blended notes

Of Arden fairies' woodland song; and then

The reedy flute, the wistful pipes of Pan.
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TRISTESSE

THE dawn has brought another weary day,

And lo, its beauty, mingled with the Night,

Whose last dear rays, engulfed, doth but repay

Its futile loneliness in waning light.

A weary day, since I must live it through

Without Thy radiance—since I must wait

Until you come to me, serene and true.

If only we might guide the hand of Fate!

Paris, 9th January 191 5.
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THE KISS-BRUISE

OLIPS interbitten and twisted,

Magnificent trace, doubly dear

Of ecstasy drunk from your beautiful mouth,

Whose prodigal passionate warmth of the South

Were a chalice of lavas that sear.

O Lips, interbitten and twisted . . .

O Temple of wonderful Pain,

Whose priestess you are, and whose altar you bear

In your beautiful body so Pagan and rare,

O Goddess of Aphrodite's train.

O Lips, interbitten and twisted,

O Bruise which the Lover endures,

O cruel caress which betrays the grand Brute!

They burn like the sun ripens savorous fruit,

My Lips interbitten by yours!

Dear Lips, interbitten and twisted,

Inexhaustible fountain of Joy,

O Crimson desire of velvet caress,

O Ivory, which thrills with unbounded largesse,

The Gifts of your mouth never cloy.
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THE KISS-BRUISE

Pale Lips, interbitten and twisted,

The maddening Tempest is past

—

The Kiss-bruises mutely implore our return

To the Storm of our Love—for the torrents that burn

Shall be born more intense than the last!

* * * *

'Twere well had we never existed.

Red Lips by Love's Rhapsodies twisted!
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FRAGMENTS





T HE wistful sadness veiling the dear glint within

your eyes

Reminds me of an Autumn sunset's warmly glowing

skies.

Within their brilliant depths of blue, where mingled

passions reign,

I see a wealth of tenderness, 'neath myriads of pain.

To N. D. H. Paris, 19th September 1914.
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THEY told me Love was pleasure,

Mad delight, beyond control

;

Alas, deceived, I find Love takes

The essence of the Soul.
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WHY art thou far from me, who love Thee so?

Why are the Fates unkind, to separate

Us two, who love, yes, even folly know
Together ? Eager, I would gladly throw

Away all things in life—to still remain your mate.
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I
SOMETIMES feel the soul within your eyes

Blaze out with almost purple-shafted flame,

As tho' some buried world unconquered lies

Imprisoned there, or some forgotten fame,

Or ancient goddess in you dumbly cries.
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LIFE the gay Jester, the Cheat and the Lie,

Feigning illusion, vindictive and sly,

Sardonic watching, she throws down at last

Gauntlet and mask, in contempt of the past.

Outwardly lovely, attractive her mien,

Inwardly loathsome, this much-sought-for queen.

Love songs and pleasure, delight for the eye

Hear only in loneliness Nature's pained cry.
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OLOVE is not what poets sing,

Rhapsody of happy sighs!

From out the depths of a heart's great pain

Love, constantly longing, cries.
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THE days were very long before you came

To light my pathway; now the hours grow

Enchanted moments, and the mystic flame

Which smouldered in your eyes, burned more intense

Until from out their depths, I came to know
A Pagan soul, exhaling rare incense.
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How can I forget Thee, be smiling and gay

O Heart, when I know Thou art breaking ?

The pain is our own, and the secret will lie

In thy depths, with the habit of aching.

26th March 191 5.
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THE YELLOW BUTTERFLY

THE roses drooped sadly their beautiful heads,

The great tulips, nodding, regretfully sighed,

For there in the garden, among his sweet friends,

A great yellow butterfly died.

He came in the sunshine, all happy and gay.

One glorious, languorous morning so bright,

The flowers all loved him, and trembled with joy.

When he whispered, and fluttered their hearts with

delight.

Now he is dead, the whole garden mourns,

The flowers and grass, dewy tears they disclose,

For he painfully crept, his wings broken and torn,

To offer his soul to the heart of a rose.
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LA VIELLE BRETONNE

ALL day long, from early morn, alone at her door

she sits,

Scarcely moving, silent there, she stolidly sews or

knits.

Spotless in her quaint white cap and apron, it would

seem

That she had been there always, acting in a dream.

Sometimes, smoking an old pipe in her trembling

hands, uncouth,

Stoically, she watches them, the maiden and the youth.

Nodding there all silently, her wrinkled visage thin

Perfectly expressionless of the tragedy within.

The tragedy of nothingness, day by day unvarying.

The daily round, the common task, tempts not the

heart to sing.

So the days pass, and the years flow on as in a mist,

ill life's c

to exist.

With all life's greatest meaning lost—she knows but
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THE PANTHER

A MAD cry of furious animal pain

Rose clear on the tropical midnight air.

The steel coldly gleamed in her beautiful throat

Which thirsted for blood, as she entered her lair,

Too angry to hear the approach of our boat.

Her hunt had been vain all this hot summer night,

She wandered, marauding, in search of her prey

—

And lashing her tail in a passionate rage

Of long fruitless trails, as in waiting she lay

To spring at her victim, a beast in a cage

!

Majestically graceful, ferocious she fought

Her lips drawn tight back from her snarlingwhiteteeth,

Her great paws spread wide from the shock of her pain,

She savagely fell on the knife from beneath,

Her death blow inflicted in superb disdain.
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QUATRAINS DE TRISTESSE ET DE
VERITE





I

LIFE'S ecstasies are drowned in bitter-sweet,

Her cup of Happiness she holds on high

And so conceals its depths ; the changeless Truth

With centuries of searching therein lie.
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II

WHY search ? 'Tis useless to the uttermost.

Philosophy and Science but oppose

Their own great truths—A zephyr could not stir

The velvet petals of a giant Rose !
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Ill

FOR who can glimpse the scheme, human, divine

Of Being ? Am I really ? Ask the Night

Why her bejewelled dusk engulfs the Day
All-futile—while the Twilight speeds her flight

!
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IV

O,
AM I really? Seek not overmuch,

Mankind entire pursues the self-same goal,

O, Scholar, Was I ever? I would know

—

For Chaos were the thing you call the Soul

!
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V

CHAOS the Past ; the Future, Chaos dread

;

What is the End, and how is Death sublime ?

The Present is forgotten by its fear

—

" Dust unto Dust" is Fate's response to Time.
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VI

OH Life, hold high the Chalice, lest I shrink

When I inhale the perfume of the Wine,

Or tasting of the dregs, should find

DUST were the Truth which you would make
divine. . . ,
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